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Hmmm….
No, there’s
no toe-jams
in here.
Smells
sweet too!

The Heretaunga Women’s Centre had ephemeral
artist Susan Berry working with the community to
create a unique ‘footprint’. It was for “A celebration of women”. The footprint was a 2.5 metre
shape on the ground filled with items that were collected and brought along from the natural environment, for example, nuts, leaves, pods, soil, sticks, flowers, shells….. The footprint was created to represent our culture and sense
of identity, belonging and the nature and spirit of our place in the world.
After Peter (left) gifted a photo on canvas to DRC, the
CEO has commissioned Peter to do a series of photos on
canvas to adorn our walls in the lounge/dining area.
Peter is a talented photographer and he has been scouring the Hawkes Bay with his coordinator getting photos
of landmarks for the CEO to choose from. Below is a
photo of the photo on canvas that Peter gifted to us:

As promised in the last newsletter, Trudy has been trying out some Haiku
poetry. Remember, 3 lines: first line 5 syllables, second line 7 syllables
and last line 5 syllables. Here is a selection of some of the poems Trudy
has created:

MY TEDDY BEAR:
My little teddy,

TELEVISION:

Is very soft and squidgy,

T.V. is a bore,

I love him A LOT!

Do I have to take much more?

UNDIES:
How much would you care,
If you had no underwear?
Your bum would be bare!

There’s nothing like a nice hot
chocolate from No. 5 Café and
Larder after a good singing
lesson and a game of golf.
Deena looks as pleased as
punch with her yummy
beverage, and getting a chocolate ring on her face is all part of
the fun!!!

But, what else to do?

Friends just doing what
friends do...

Taylor and Chris had fun out and about the
shops in Hastings— a good opportunity to see
what Halloween costumes were out there… and
speaking of Halloween…...

Hawkes Bay
Show 2016

The “cooking for blokes” class
(pictured right) are saving up for a
tasty chicken dish so this week they
had a $3 budget and some leftover
cheese and sour cream from the week
before. They spent their $3 on bread,
and a packet of onion soup to make
toasties. The pantry got raided and
they were able to make scones too.
They really enjoyed their budget meal
and check out the camaraderie! Very
cool.

As you can see some of
our clients got quite
tuckered out — it was
great to have a sit-down
at lunch time and have a
nice cold drink.

